Abstract The Achilles tendon (AT) is the most frequently ruptured tendon in the human body yet the aetiology remains poorly understood. Despite the extensively published literature, controversy still surrounds the optimum treatment of complete rupture. Both non-operative management and percutaneous repair are attractive alternatives to open surgery, which carries the highest complication and cost profile. However, the lack of a universally accepted scoring system has limited any evaluation of treatment options. A typical UK district general hospital treats approximately 3 cases of AT rupture a month. It is therefore important for orthopaedic surgeons to correctly diagnose and treat these injuries with respect to the best current evidence-based practice. In this review article, we discuss the relevant pathophysiology and diagnosis of the ruptured AT and summarize the current evidence for treatment.
Introduction
The Achilles tendon (AT) is the largest and strongest tendon in the human body [1] . Spontaneous rupture has become more common recently due to an increase in the elderly population and recreational sporting activity by the middle aged [2] . Although most AT ruptures (44-83 %) occur during sport, intrinsic structural, biochemical and biomechanical changes may be important [3] . Until the beginning of the twentieth century, treatment was mainly non-operative with various methods of immobilization. Following reports in the 1920s by Abrahamsen [4] , operative repair has gained popularity. However, when Lea and Smith [5] published encouraging non-operative outcomes, both options seemed noteworthy.
Controversy surrounding best treatment exists because outcomes are determined by the repair method and also post-operative functional rehabilitation. Specifically, the risks and benefits of open versus closed treatment continue to be debated and the safest, cost-effective method remains undecided. This paper reviews the pathophysiology and diagnosis of acute AT rupture and summarizes the current evidence base for treatment.
perhaps reflecting a higher prevalence of males in sports. Most studies demonstrate a bimodal age distribution with peaks in the fourth decade and a second lesser peak between the sixth and eight decades, probably representing two different aetiologies [8] . In younger patients, sports are most often implicated, most commonly football (in Europe) [9] and racquet sports (in Scandinavia) [6] .
The Achilles tendon

Anatomy
The tendinous contributions of the gastrocnemius and soleus muscles merge to form the AT. The gastrocnemii contribution begins as a wide aponeurosis at the lower end of these muscular bellies. The soleus tendon contribution is thicker and shorter. Both tendons converge approximately 15 cm proximal to the insertion site, which is a specialized region composed of a tendon attachment, a layer of hyaline cartilage and a bone area uncovered by periosteum. A subcutaneous bursa lies between the skin and the AT and a retrocalcaneal bursa between the AT and the calcaneus. In cross-section, the AT spirals internally with the right one rotating counter-clockwise 120°towards its insertion (left clockwise) [10] .
The vascular supply to the AT originates from three sources: the surrounding connective tissue, the musculotendinous junction and the bone-tendon junction. The latter derives from the long and short vincula, via the paratenon and mainly from the ventral mesotendon [11] . There is no consensus on the distribution of the blood vessels. Whilst cadaveric studies show low blood vessel density in the mid portion [12] , supporting the outdated theory of a hypovascular 'watershed' zone, recent laser Doppler flowmetry studies show an even distribution which may vary with age, gender and loading conditions [13] . The sensory nerve supply to the AT is derived from the attaching muscles and overlying cutaneous nerves, particularly, the sural nerve [14] .
Histologically, 90-95 % of the cellular elements in the AT comprise of tenocytes and tenoblasts. Collagen accounts for approximately 70 % of the dry weight of a tendon, of which almost 95 % is type-1 collagen with a small amount of elastin [15] . The epitenon and paratenon layers are separated by a thin film of fluid which aid tendon excursion with reduced friction. In the ruptured AT, tenocytes produce a larger proportion of type III collagen in comparison with tenocytes from a healthy tendon [16] . Type III collagen is less resistant to tensile forces and therefore renders it more susceptible to rupture [17] .
Biomechanics
With the presence of actin and myosin in tenocytes, the AT has ideal mechanical properties for transmission of force from muscle to bone. It is stiff but resilient, with a high tensile strength and the capacity to stretch up to 4 % of the original length thereby accommodating most physiological loads. Fukashiro et al. [18] measured a peak force of 2,233 N within the human AT in vivo before heel strike. Arndt et al. [19] showed the AT may be subjected to nonuniform stresses as a result of asynchronous contraction of the different components of triceps surae or uncoordinated agonist-antagonist muscle contraction.
At rest, the AT has a wavy configuration from crimping of the collagen fibrils [20] . When stretched more than 2 %, this is lost and it responds linearly to increasing loads [21] . If, however, the strain applied exceeds 4 % of its normal length, the tendon begins to disrupt with tensile failure at levels greater than 8 % [21] .
The Aetiology of rupture
Multiple attributing factors and associations with other medical disorders have been described (Table 1) in AT rupture. Two main explanations exist: the degenerative and mechanical theories. Risk factors for rupture include corticosteroids, fluoroquinolone antibiotics and hyperthermia. Theories of rupture
Degenerative theory
Early experiments supported the degeneration theory and Langergren and Lindholm [22] showed that ruptures were usually limited to a segment about 2-6 cm proximal to the calcaneal insertion. They concluded that hypovascularity coupled with repeated trauma, together preventing regeneration, can lead to rupture. Another study reported degenerative changes in all 74 patients, also implicating poor blood supply [23] . The intra-tendinous vessels and the relative area occupied by these blood vessels are known to be lowest at this zone. Whether this is due to the torsional trajectory of the tendon compressing on the transverse vincula, or simply a lack of vascularized tissue is unknown [23] . Kannus and Jozsa [24] showed histological evidence of degeneration in a third of ruptured ATs and noted most patients were asymptomatic prior to rupture. Alternating sports with periods of inactivity could result in cumulative microtrauma, which, although below the threshold of complete rupture, may result in secondary intra-tendinous degenerative changes [25] . Ageing affects all collagenous structures in the body including the AT [26] . Tendons from skeletally mature individuals are stronger and more resilient than those from older ones [27] . The changes in microstructure associated with ageing include the following: (1) increase in nonreducible collagen cross-linking, (2) increase in elastin content, (3) reduction in collagen fibril 'crimp' angle, (4) smaller collagen fibril diameter, (5) decreased extracellular water and mucopolysacharides and (6) increase in type V collagen [27] . These changes could lower the threshold for microscopic collagen fibril tears and increase the likelihood of damage. Chronic tendinosis may sometimes manifest itself as calcification within the Achilles tendon. This may be either insertional or non-insertional in distribution and is likely a reflection of microtears and degeneration within the intra-tendinous substance. As such, the patient should be warned that he or she may be at increased risk for a complete rupture. Likewise, removal of a calcific mass may resolve the symptoms of tendinosis. Collins and Raleigh [28] recently showed an association between sequence variants in the TNC gene and molecular mechanisms resulting in rupture, suggesting a genetic predisposition.
Mechanical theory
The mechanical theory relates to the peak incidence occurring in the middle aged rather than in the elderly [29] . Inglis and Sculco [30] suggested that a malfunction in the inhibitory mechanism protecting against excessive or uncoordinated muscle contractions could cause rupture at the site of maximum stress and torsion. Athletes returning after inactivity may be most susceptible to this mechanism. Barfred [31] showed that complete rupture can occur in healthy tendons, if obliquely loaded at a short initial length with maximal muscle contraction typical of rapid push-offs necessary in many sports. Therefore, a violent muscular force could cause rupture from incomplete synergism of agonist muscle contractions, inefficient plantaris action or a difference in the muscletendon thickness quotient. In a study of 109 runners, Clement et al. [32] demonstrated that AT injury may be due to structural or dynamic disturbances such as overtraining, functional over-pronation and gastrocnemiussoleus insufficiency. Again they concluded that repeated microtrauma from eccentric loading of fatigued muscle led to multiple microruptures and eventual failure beyond a critical point.
Risk factors
Corticosteroids
Both systemic and local corticosteroids have been implicated in AT rupture. Indeed, their anti-inflammatory properties may initially mask underlying tendinopathy symptoms [33] . Corticosteroids delay healing and an intratendinous injection for tendonitis may weaken it for up to 2 weeks [34] . Histologically, there is collagen necrosis with reformation of an amorphous collagen mass. Though historically popular, a recent meta-analysis demonstrated corticosteroid injections have no benefit in Achilles tendinopathy [35] .
Fluoroquinolones
Fluoroquinolone antibiotics, such as ciprofloxacin, rarely cause Achilles tendinopathy. Such treatment resulted in a spectrum of tendon disorders including 31 ruptures in a study of 100 patients [36] and a 5.8 % tendinopathy rate in a study by Barge-Caballero et al. [37] in 149 heart transplant patients. The pathophysiology remains unclear. Whilst the chelating properties of fluoroquinolones may disturb tendon integrity, mitochondria could be a biological target [38] .
Vascular influence
Petersen et al. [39] investigated the expression of the important angiogenic factors, vascular endothelial growth factor receptors 1 and 2 (VEGFR-1 and VEGFR-2), in the AT. Neovascularization was shown to influence the aetiology of degeneration and rupture. Moreover, inhibiting angiogenesis may be a new therapeutic approach to degenerative AT disease [39] .
Hyperthermia
Temperature rises of up to 45°C have been detected in vivo in the central core of equine superficial digital flexor tendons (SDFT) during high-speed locomotion [40] . Mathematical models show a similar rise in human ATs during vigorous exercise [41] . Hyperthermic tendon damage compromises the integrity of the extracellular matrix. Moreover, the central core is also the site of degeneration and subsequent injury in both the equine SDFT [40] and the human AT [23] .
Presentation and diagnosis
The diagnosis of AT rupture is based on a good history and examination. The typical patient is a middle-aged man playing a sport entailing sudden starting and stopping, such as tennis, basketball or badminton. Patients characteristically report sudden onset of pain in the affected leg or the sensation of being struck at the back of their lower leg. They are often unable to bear weight with ankle weakness, although plantar flexion may be preserved. The patient with a chronically ruptured tendon may only describe minor trauma and difficulty with daily functional activities such as stairs [42] .
Arner and Lindholm [43] described 3 main mechanisms of indirect injury in 92 patients with AT ruptures. Fiftythree per cent occurred when pushing off with the weightbearing forefoot whilst extending the knee; 17 % from sudden unexpected dorsiflexion of the ankle (slipping into a hole) and 10 % from violent dorsiflexion of a plantar flexed foot (fall from height).
Clinical examination may reveal oedema and bruising with a palpable gap along the course of the tendon. In their series of 303 patients, Krueger-Franke et al. [44] measured the mean location of rupture intra-operatively to be 4.78 cm proximal to the calcaneal insertion. Despite this, over 20 % of ruptures are missed by the first examining doctor [45] . To avoid misdiagnosis, there are several diagnostic signs and tests, both clinical and radiographic that are useful.
Clinical tests
A summary of the commonly performed clinical tests is tabulated in Table 2 . Maffulli et al. [46] analysed various clinical tests used in 174 patients with complete AT rupture and 28 with suspected tears. Both Simmonds (Fig. 1) and Matles tests were significantly more sensitive (0.96 and 0.88) than the Copeland and O'Brien tests (0.80). All tests showed a high positive predictive value and ability to exclude tear with specificities of 0.93 (Simmonds), 0.85 (Matles) and 0.89 (gap palpation). In our institution, the senior author emphasizes the diagnostic value of inspection of both ankles hanging off the examination couch in the prone position. This reliably demonstrates a comparable loss of plantar flexion attitude in the affected limb, due to absence of the resting tension of the intact AT (Fig. 2) .
Radiological tests
Plain radiography
Most authors regard radiographs of secondary importance to physical examination. Kager et al. [47] described a triangle seen on the lateral radiograph that is fat filled and bound by the margins of the anterior border of the AT, the posterior tibia and the superior calcaneus. Following rupture, the anterior border of the AT approaches the posterior aspect of the tibia and the triangle loses its regular configuration. In addition, the Toygar sign [48] involves measuring the angle of the posterior skin surface on the lateral radiograph, given the ruptured tendon ends displace anteriorly.
Ultrasonography
Although operator dependent, ultrasonography remains favoured by musculoskeletal radiologists in diagnosis [49] . It is relatively inexpensive, fast, repeatable and enables dynamic examination. Linear ultrasonography produces both a dynamic and panoramic image with the normal AT appearing as a hypoechogenic, ribbon-like image contained within 2 hyperechogenic bands [50] . Rupture appears as an acoustic vacuum with thick irregular edges [50] . Ultrasonography is important to diagnose partial (often subclinical) ruptures [51] and exclude injury thus preventing unnecessary treatment.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
Despite the MRI being relatively expensive, it delineates the AT against the fat pad of Kager's triangle well. It is the imaging modality of choice as it is superior in detecting incomplete ruptures and various chronic degenerative changes. In T1-weighted images, complete rupture is identified as disruptions of the signal within the tendon, whilst in T2-weighted images, there is a generalized signal intensity increase with oedema and haemorrhage (Fig. 3) .
MRI is most useful in defining AT quality and whether it needs, or indeed can be repaired. For example, with gross degeneration tendon transfer is a better option. Furthermore, MRI identifies the presence of plantaris which may be used as an adjunct to repair or reconstruction. It also provides information in regard to the height of the rupture, With the patient prone on the table and the ankles clear of the table, the examiner squeezes the fleshy part of the calf. This deforms the soleus muscle, causing the overlying Achilles tendon to bow away from the tibia, resulting in plantar flexion of the ankle if the tendon is intact. The affected leg should routinely be compared with the opposite leg, and a false positive may occur in the presence of an intact plantaris tendon
O'Brien test
A hypodermic needle is inserted just medial to the midline and 10 cm proximal to the insertion of the tendon. The needle tip should lie just within the substance of the tendon. The ankle is then alternately plantar and dorsiflexed. When dorsiflexed, the AT is stretched and the needle should point distally, if the tendon distal to the needle is intact
Matles or knee flexion test
Whilst lying prone on the table, the patient is asked to actively flex the knees to 90°. During this motion, if the foot on the affected side falls into dorsiflexion, a ruptured AT can be diagnosed
Copeland or sphygmomanometer test
The patient lies prone and a sphygmomanometer cuff is wrapped around the mid calf. The cuff is inflated to 100 mm of mercury with the foot in plantar flexion. The foot is then dorsiflexed. If the pressure rises to approximately 140 mm of mercury, the musculotendinous unit is presumed to be intact. If the pressure remains at the original value of 100 mm of mercury, a ruptured AT may be diagnosed and whether there has been any bony avulsion requiring bone fixation (Fig. 3) .
Management of acute rupture
Management is dependent on surgeon preference and patient choice. The goals of treatment are to restore length and tension, therefore optimizing ultimate strength and function. Options can be broadly categorized into operative (open or percutaneous) and non-operative (cast immobilization or functional bracing).
Non-operative management
Cast immobilization has been shown to have equally good outcome to open repair but with lower complications, morbidity and cost. Although rupture outside the synovial sheath has a tendency to spontaneously repair, the tendon ends need to be held closely opposed to avoid lengthening and loss of power. Lea and Smith [5] successfully described non-operative management claiming that the ruptured AT 'will regenerate itself'. They reported satisfactory results in 95 % of patients treated in a short leg cast for 8 weeks with a 11 % re-rupture rate. Numerous further studies reported re-rupture rates of 18-39 % [30, 52] . Nistor et al. [53] undertook the first level II prospective randomized series in 105 patients comparing cast immobilization with surgery and showed no difference in the range of motion or plantar flexion strength. Re-rupture rates were 8 and 4 %, respectively, with 29 complications in the operative group only. Carden et al. [7] also showed a higher re-rupture rate if non-operative management was not initiated within 48 h of injury.
Functional bracing
Functional bracing (Fig. 4) may result in increased range of motion, an earlier return to the pre-injury activity level and greater comfort [54] . A level 1 study of 40 patients using the 'Sheffield brace' reported that ankle dorsiflexion improved more rapidly than without a brace with a rerupture rate of 10 % [54] . Wallace et al. [55] recommended an equinus cast for 4 weeks followed by a functional removable brace with a 2 % re-rupture and 3.5 % partial re-rupture rate (mainly non-compliant patients). Similar encouraging results have been reported [56, 57] , although in contrast they initiated the regime within 24 h of injury.
Operative management
Open repair
The advantage of open repair is the possibility of exerting early tension on the repaired tendon. There are many repair methods with variations in suture technique (Figs. 5, 6, 7) , suture type [Vicryl, Dexon, polydioxanone (PDS)], external fixation and augmented repairs. The argument against operative treatment remains the complications. In a review of 4,477 patients by Lemaire et al. [58] , the complication rate was 12.5 %, the commonest being minor wound problems (6.5 %) with a rerupture rate of 1.5 %. Cetti et al. [59] reported that patients in the operative group were more likely to resume sporting activities (57 vs. 29 %) and at 12-month follow-up, less likely to have difficulty walking and wearing shoes (29 vs. 49 %). The same authors also reviewed studies measuring plantar flexion strength (relative to normal) with values of 87.3 and 78.2 % treated operatively and non-operatively, respectively [59] . Several authors have reported augmented open repair of acutely ruptured ATs, primarily with gastrocnemius-soleus fascia [60] , polypropylene braid [61] , polyethylene mesh and the plantaris tendon (Fig. 8) [62] . There is, however, insufficient evidence to advocate augmented repairs over simple end-to-end suturing techniques.
Functional rehabilitation
Lately, early functional rehabilitation and the theoretical accelerated return of tendon strength after open repair have gained much attention. In a Level 1 study of 71 patients, Mortensen et al. [52] examined conventional casting for 8 weeks versus early restricted motion in a below knee brace for 6 weeks post-operatively. The early motion group had a smaller initial loss of range of motion and returned to both work and sports sooner. More recently, Maffulli et al. [63] compared immediate and delayed (in a cast) weightbearing post-operatively. The former showed early independent ambulation (mean 2.5 weeks) with greater satisfaction levels and no difference in tendon thickness or isometric strength. A randomized controlled trial by Costa et al. [64] showed improved functional outcome for fully weight-bearing patients post-operatively without a higher complication rate.
Percutaneous repair
Percutaneous repair was introduced to reduce wound complications and was first developed by Ma and Griffith Biomechanically, percutaneous repair may deter optimal suture technique thereby compromising on repair strength. Krackow et al. [69] described a non-strangulating locking loop technique (Fig. 7) with superior pull-out strength. Watson et al. [70] showed this was stronger than the Bunnell and Kessler methods in cadavers. In a biomechanical analysis using the Bunnell stitch, Hockenbury and Johns [71] showed that percutaneous repair provided 50 % of the initial strength of open repair. However, more recently, Carmont and Maffulli [72] described a modification of the Webb and Bannister [73] technique (Fig. 9) with promising results.
Cretnik et al. [74] compared 132 percutaneous with 105 open repair patients using a Kessler method with fascial reinforcement. The percutaneous group had no wound complications compared to 5.7 % of the open group. Rerupture rates were similar at 3.7 and 2.8 %, respectively. In a Level 1 study of 66 patients, the open group had 21 % wound complication and 6 % re-rupture rates, compared to 0 % infection, 3 % re-rupture and 3 % nerve injury rates in the percutaneous group [66] . More recently, in a study examining isokinetic strength and endurance, Goren et al. [75] showed no difference between the two techniques. Whilst percutaneous repair may have lower wound complications, concern remains regarding nerve injury and rerupture rates. This prompted Calder and Saxby [76] to report a previously described a mini-open technique (Achillon suture system) in 46 patients. They used a supervised active rehabilitation programme from 2 weeks post-operatively. There were no re-ruptures at 1 year and [81] , in a meta-analysis of ten carefully selected trials, recognized the evolving role of functional rehabilitation programmes in our treatment armamentarium. They reported re-rupture rates that were comparable in both the operative and non-operative groups at centres that use functional rehabilitation and early range of motion protocols (Table 3) .
Until recently, the lack of a universal consistent scoring protocol for evaluating outcomes of AT rupture treatment makes direct comparison of different studies difficult and therefore unreliable. Nilsson-Helander et al. [82] designed the Achilles tendon Total Rupture Score (ATRS), a patient reported tool based on symptoms and physical activity for measuring treatment outcomes. This is the first reported validated score with a high reliability (intra-class correlation coefficient of 0.98), responsiveness and sensitivity [83] . In 2010, the same group showed in a Level 1 study that there was no difference between operative and nonoperative treatment of rupture when evaluated using the ATRS score [83] .
Further to the outcome parameters discussed above, there is fair evidence in the literature to suggest improved plantar flexion strength and a tendency towards a higher sporting activity resumption rate post-operatively. Cost analysis favours non-operative treatment, but percutaneous repair may be equivalent to open repair [84] . There is a clear trend towards a more functional rehabilitation programme with early return to activity and good clinical results irrespective of the treatment method.
Conclusion
The incidence of AT ruptures has increased in recent years. This may be due to increased participation in sporting activities coupled with greater awareness amongst hospital doctors and family practitioners. Whilst the exact aetiology of rupture is unknown, diagnosis is often obvious after a detailed history and examination. Clinical examination remains the gold standard, whilst the imaging modality of choice is MRI. There is inconclusive evidence in the literature to recommend one treatment option against another. In centres offering functional rehabilitation, nonoperative treatment and early mobilization achieve excellent results. Currently, open repairs may still be preferable in younger and more physically demanding individuals requiring greater push-off strength, although there are risks of wound complications. Modern percutaneous techniques followed by early functional rehabilitation are becoming increasingly popular with good early results.
